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Open End
Scrutinizes
Tower List

;

By KIM ALLENDER
Do the students have the ability
Iii judge professors? Was the
sampling of the Tau Delta Phi
"Tower List" valid? Is the lecture,
as a method of teaching, an outmoded practice?
These were a few of the questions raised Friday night during
the "Open End" discussion held in
the Faculty Cafeteria on the
question of "The Tower List: Its
Place On Campus."
The consensus of the panel was
for the improvement and clarification of the functions of the
Tower List as opposed to the total
elimination of it.
Participating on Ow panel were
Dr. Tim Plant, professor of payetiology: Larry Gooding, president
of Tau Delta Phi, men’s scholastic
fraternity; Dr. Albert Porter, asso"late professor of business; Jack
Pierce, associate professor of anthropology; Dr. Snell Putney, associate professor of sociology; and
Dr. Curt Stafford, head of the
testing office.
Gooding began by stating the
purpose of the Tower List is to aid
students and to give a "gentle
nudge to the faculty.
"The ratings are an average of
student opinion," he said. "and
you can’t take anything in the list
as the gospel truth."
Dr. Porter said he thought the
ratings were very perceptive but
he criticized the list for offering,
"No opportunity for a rejoinder
from the faculty and no advance
notice to the professors involved."
Dr. Richard Staveley, assistant
professor of political science, took
a seat on the panel and stated,
"I don’t believe in the reliability
of statistics to tell you about anything.
"The Tower List is no more than
hearsay. It is only opinion anct
most of us who have read it feel
it is good opinion. Dr. Staveley went on to say he
thought the consideration of the
Tower List as a scientific study
was just "garbage

Math Club To Show
Movie at Lecture
"Mathematical Induction (Part
I)" is the title of a movie to be
shown by the SJS Mathematical
Society tomorrow at 12:30 p.m.
in A133. The society cordially invites the public to attend.
The color-sound movie, third in
the Math Society’s 1964-65 lecture
series, features iLS narrator, Dr.
Leon Ilenkin, professor of mathematics at the University of Calitornia.
Professor Henkin has co-auholed two books, "The Axiomatic
Method" and "Retracing Elementary Mathematics."
Mathematical induct ion is recognized by most students of mathematics as one of the most important methods of mathematical
proof.
Manuals containing scripts of
(he movie as well as supplementary
material and problems will be
available at the door at the cost
of 50 cents per manual.
The concluding part of this
film will be shown the following
Tuesday at the same time and
tittee
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Local CSEA

Put in Union?

Bookstore Plan Debated
By scow MOORE
The proposal to include a new
bookstore in the $3.6 million College Union is quickly building to
a climax.
It now appears that certain developments preceded the decision
by Bob Pisano, ASB president, to
throw the issue before Student
Council last Wednesday.
Pisano, his predecessor Steve
Larson, and other ASB leaders
had talked last year about the
need for an expanded bookstore.
SJS President Robert D. Clark
two weeks ago invited three highly-placed members of the Chancellor’s staff to discuss the bookstore issue with him in relation
to the overall SJS Master Plan.
Spartan Bookstore management
was queried at this time about
their own preferences, which
strongly favored expanding existing facilities.
They were ads ised of the pro-

posed Master Plan which calls
for a new six -story central library
in the area immediately behind
Spartan Bookstore.
A new library on that site would
prohibit expansion of the present
bookstore.
Once expiinsion wits ’ii kit ,,ut,
discussion turned to the idea of
a new bookstore. The College Union appealed as a "logical" site.
Roger Rodzen, Union director,
was then asked his opinion of a
Union bookstore. He said it could
be feasible only if funds were provided in addition to those voted
last semester by the student body.
Rodzen also insisted that space
planned for such a bookstore lie
in addition to space already allocated to ASH facilities.
President Clark suggested that
further study and discussion Iscarried on to find out if the idea
could solve the bookstore’s needs.
Rodzen set a target date for

final decision three to four week
from (Way. He said this deadline
is necessary’ in order to proceed
on course toward a final Union
design.
Meanwhile, many questions remain unanswered and under dismission by at
and at

Dave Payne.

Workshop

KIMIO ETO and the HANAYAG1 DANCE TROUPE will climax
the Festival of Japanese Arts, which started Sunday and will run
all this week on campus.

On Saturday, Oct. 24, SJS Chapter 32 of the California State Employees Association, CSEA, will be
haat to two events.
The CSEA Legislative Action
Workshop, held at 9 a.m, on campus, promises to feature many
prominent persons, probably inWill a new bookstore lake Up cluding Assemblyman Alfred AlAtill SI)80, in the Union? quist,
political columnist. Harry
Will it take up choice area because Farrell and Dr. Dean Cresap and
By DAVE NOZAKI
of tins
fin. easy access and Dr. Charles Kunsman, both SJS
A demonstration of aikido, one
a large volume of traffic?
of the Japanese Martial arts of
faculty members.
self-defense, and a Japanese classic
Student Council will weigh
DINNER,
FREE
film, "Gate to Hell," will be prethese, and other, factora before
the
CSEA
Saturday
The
same
sented by the Sangho Club tomaking its decision known, posChapter
32
Annual
Dinner,
free
to
night at 7:30 in Concert Hall.
sibly as early as 1Vcdnesday.
members with a ticket, will be
The program, according to Will
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Smorgas David, publicity chairman of the
Real,
E.
El
Camino
Table, 799
club, is part. of a week-long "FesSunnyvale. Tickets are available tival of Japanese Arts," sponsored
Business
Affairs
Student
at the
by the club.
Office.
Haruki Kusiala, a Budd Is I s t
CSEA earlier this month made priest anti SJS graduate student,
important decisions regarding will demonstrate aikido. Accordcampuses ing to Dr. Jay R. McCullough, asLiving centers and campus or- speakers on state college
Proposition sociate professor of philosophy,
ganizations sponsoring candidates and the controversial
aikido is very "formal" and "disfor 1964 Homecoming Queen must 14 on the November ballot.
ciplined" art of self-defense.
turn entries in by this afternoon,
GENERAL COUNCIL
The Academy award film "Gate
according to Barbara Clark, homeThe supreme governing body of
coming queen chairman.
the CSEA, the General Council, of Hell," Japanese dialogue with
Any group wishing to enter a held its annual meeting in Fresno English subtitle, will follow after
Oct, 9-12. It decided to support a the demonstration. The film, writAnglo-American and the European contestant that has not received
liberal policy for speakers on the ten and directed by Teinosuke Kinconception of philosophizing and an application in the mail. Miss
secure campuses of state colleges. On the ugasa, is a story of samurais (warthe possibilities of a reconciliation Clark stated, is urged to
one from the Activities Office, Proposition 14 issue, which would riors) in ancient Japan.
of views."
Dr. Herbert H. Sanders, SJS
nullify the Rumford Fair Housing
ADM212.
Dr. Fallico was born and eduprofessor of ceramic art, will
A coed is eligible to run for Act, the delegates finally voted 322
cated in Italy, where he received
to 315 to oppose the proposition.
his M.A. degree in 1938. In 1940 Homecoming Queen if she: It is More than 100 delegates
he earned his Ph.D. from Norths sponsored by an 0.7anized club from voting.
a"tained
centei:, 2i 1 lit lead
western University. Dr. Fallico or
Robert W. Spiegel of the San!
sophomore and has attended SJS
’
at least one seawater, and 31 is Francisco office of the Division of S4- d
I
in clear standing with the college Highways was elected to CSEA
and has a 2.0 overall grade-point presidency.
Tssenty-five U.S. Air Force offiaverage and a 2.0 last semester.
The organization boasts some
Contestants may sign up for 100.000 members, including many cers are now participating in a
,v)rtraits, to be taken Oct. 21. 22 instructors and SJS President 12-month meteorological training
ind
ii the photography lab, Robert II Clark,
program at SJS.
- Clark said.
These officers are all second
lieutenants and are part icipatitir
in this training program under a
contract between the U.S. Air
Force :Intl San Jose State College.
Although none of the participants were meteorology majors in
A film on conditions of the
Unofficial award for time saver college, by the time they finish
Negro in Mississippi will be shown of the semester goes to Pete
the 12-month program, all will
today by "Friends of SNCC" (Stu- Briggs, graduate representative on
have learned enough to be able
dent Non-V iolent Coordinating student council.
to go on duty as weather officers.
Commitee) in TI-I55 at 3 p.m.
Using his knowledge of comHalf of the training group came
Entitled "A Dream Deferred," puter programming to set up card
from Officer Training School at
the film, which was made in Mis- stunts for the Parents’ Day game,
Blackland Air Force Base near
DC ARTURO FALLICO
sis-ippi this last summer, deals Briggs saved about 25 man hours
Tex. The rest of
.. to speak Wednesday » oh t his problems arising front of card stunt planning by the old San Antonio,
the officers were sent here from
..;
ion at ’vinyls by fashioned method.
various ROTC’ units.
was granted a Ford Foundation
He explained that it usually reTwenty-four of the officers
IF
or
award in 1955 to study the
S
s nan, Margaret
quired from one and a half to two started their meteorological study
philosophy in general 1.11,1.%ii m fp Aley,
;:t., all students who arc
stunt
under
planning
per
of
hours
here in June of this year. The
has been on the SJS l’ILCUli ,111.1
tere.ted in the work being done
system. With Briggs’ sys- other officer started his study in
1948.
Lquality in the South to the old
set up 15 card September of this year.
computer
the
tem
t tind the showing.
Dr. Fallico’s book "All ;111(I
stunts in 47 minutes.
SJS is the first duty station for
was published last
’ Eraaak of SNCC" is not a meiSI entialistn"
Briggs also developed the pres- these trainees anti their first as,
eampus organization.
year by Prentice -Hall.
ent computerized ballot counting signment is to complete this snub
system now used in ASB elections. program. Good luck, men.

SJS Sangho Club Celebrates
A Week-Long Art Festival

Queen Entries
Due Today

Philosophy Professor
To Speak Wednesday
Dr. Arturo B. Fallico, SJS professor of philosophy, will speak on
the "Crisis in Philosophy" Wednesday morning from 10:30 to 11:20
in Concert Hall. Dr. Fallico’s talk
will be sponsored jointly by the
College Lecture Committee, the
Philosophy Department of the
ASB.
According to Lecture Committee
chairman Frank G. Willey, "Dr.
Fallico will ask, ’What is the philosopher’s business?’ He will discuss the profound sehism between

GI Scholarships
Bill To Terminate
At Semester End
The end of the present semester
, in January 1965 will mark the end
also of college or vocational school
training under the Korean GI Bill.
Glenn Corbitt, manager of VA’s
Northern California Regional Office remarked today.
More than 2,300,000 Korean conflict veterans have taken arlyantake of the program since it was
started on July 16, 1952.
The deadline date of January 31,
1965, will apply both to Korean
conflict veterans already embarked
on their courses of study before
this semester and to those who
started classes for the first time
In September.
Those now under the program
may continue their schooling after
the deadline date, but they will
no longer receive financial aid
from the VA each month to meet
part of their training and living
expenses.
Corbitt pointed out that there is
a separate program of vocational
rehabilitation for those Korean
conflict veterans who suffered disabilities which have been adjudged
service-connected. The program for
these veterans will continue to be
carried on.

Air Force Officers
u y meteorology

Mississippi Film
Today in 1H55

Signups for the annual SJS
recreation department volleyball
tournament Tuesday. Nov. 4, will
take place Oct. 20-22 from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. in front of the Spartan
Bookstore. Teams will be coed.
A meeting of team managers
for the tournament will be held
Tuesday: Oct. 20.
For further information, call
assistant publicity director, Pam
Ledgerwood, 292-1962.

Computer Method
Saves 25 Hours
In Planning Stunts

speak on Japanese ceramic work
and present a Olin about the traditional life of Japanese potters
tomorrow, 3:30 p.m. in ED433. Tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the
Cafeteria, Rev. Philip Eidemann of
the San Jose Buddhist Temple will
demonstrate the art of Ikebana,
Japanese flower arrangement.
On Thursday, at 8 p.m. in Concert Hall, the festival continues its
show oi Japanese arts by presenting a fashion show of kimonos
from the Meiji Era, Koto, Japanese strita; instrument with 13
threads, will be played by Mrs.
Kashyuko Muramoto and her students.
Climax of the week’s festivities
will be the presentation of performances by the world famous
Japanese kotoist, Kimio Etc, and
the Hanayagi Dance Troupe on
Saturday, 8 p.m. in Concert Hall.
Blinded in his childhood, Japanese-born Eto began playing the
koto at the age of eight. He was
awarded the grand prize for artistry and composition at the age
of 16.
Tickets are still available at the
Student Affairs Business Office for
$1.50 for students and $2 for general admission

Foreign Students
Invited To Attend
UN Day Dinner
All foreign students are Invited
to attend the United Nations Day
dinner sponsored by the community groups at Lou’s Village, San
Jose. Wednesday, at 7 p.m.
The dinner, according to Mrs.
Geneva Vaughan. director of the
International Student Center, is
one of the programs of the United
Nations Festival, scheduled next
Saturday and Sunday at the San
Jose Fa i rgroi iflits.
A Latest speaker at the dinner
will be Iii’ Urhan Whitaker, professor of international relations
at San Francisco State College.
He will speak on "The Internal
Problems of the U.N. in Lieu of
Outside PrOSAUECS."
Students who wish Pi attend
may call or go to ISC, 285 S. Market St., 295-1412. for reservations,
Transportation will be pr"vided
,an the ISC at 6,15 p.m.
-

ASB Judiciary Policy Founded
On Cooperation, Responsibility
By PAT BEGAN
The judiciary at SJS is a major
branch of the ASH government.
But what is the philosophy and
[unction of this body?
The college adtninistration, in
our state college system, is required by law (Edueation Code)
to handle all student discipline
problems and violations. In turn,
the administration has granted
some of its power to the ASB judiciary.
Therefore, the judiciary acts
with two basic thoughts in mind:
those of cooperation and responsibility. The judiciary works with
the dean of students with complete
concurrence on the part of both.

Tour Fees Payable Volleyball Team
In Daily Office
Signups Begin
A
it
S1,12,1,11
chartered
but will travel to the University
of the Pacific-SJS football game
in Stockton next Saturday night.
All interested SJS students, on
first-come-first-seived basis, are
Invited to make the round trip.
Bus fare is $2.25 and may be
paid at the Spartan Daily office
from 1-4 p.m. today and all day
tomorrow until 3 p.m,
Chairman for the bus excursion
Is Spartan Daily sports editor

To Sponsor

by Jon Lew,

NEW COUNCIL MEMBERSNew freshmen Student Council
representatives shown here are, from left, Jeannette Faddis, 16year-old biological sciencepre-dental hygiene major from San
Diego; Dan Auza, 18 -year -old political science major from Rodeo,
Calif.; and Tina Newton, 18 -year -old history major from Seattle,
Wash. Richard Soto, fourth representative, is not shown.

COURT STRUCTURE?
Many student* feel the judicial
system at SJS follows a court
structure. This is untrue. Its purpose and role on campus is not to
determine guilt or innocence of
the individual, but rather to find

the degree of involvement, motivation and responsibility for the infraction.
The judiciary is composed of six
justices and one chief justice. Five
are students and two are faculty
or administrative members. Each
member has equal voting power.
The essential task of these people
is to implemmt the concept of student self-discipline at SJS.
INVESTIGATION
When a student or group violates a law, an investigation is
carried out by. the ASH attorney
general and the dean of students.
They then deckle whether or not
the judiciary should meet and hear
the case.
If it is decided that the case
should be heard, the chief justice
then calls a meeting of the judiciary, at which time it hears statements from the violator, the attorney general and the dean of students. The hearing is dismissed

when the judiciary feels they have
accomplished I heir purpose of
quest toning.
ROLE OF OF;AN
Following the hearing the chief
justice asks for any added comments on the part of the attorney
general or the dean of students.
They are then dismissed and the
judiciary considers the degree of
involvement of the violator. When
a decision is reached by it majority
vote, a recommendation is forwarded to the dean of students
and if he approves it the decision
is forwarded to the college president for approval. The recommendation could he anything from service to the college community 1/1.
expulsion.
Along with its role of hearing
cases of law violations, the judiciary hears eases involving interpretation of the ASH constitution and
referrals from lower college judiciaries.
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Thrust and Parry

DON’T PUT ME ON
By TOM POWELL

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust

Anger is welling up within lily fragile frame.
At 9:20 a.m. the bell rang. Classes were dismissed and a flow
of students slowly trickled out of Centennial Hall- and the Speech
and Drama Building and the library and the Engineering Building.
As this miss of humanity addressed itself to directing each of
its individuals to predestined points, the campus rumbled tinder
lively feet. Things went smoldhly. Everyone kept II) Ilk side of the
sidewalk.
Then it happened.
eoetts twho hadn’t SInf.11 ear+ other for itit two 110111,1
11114
turin, he flow of people
those turkeys
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Ladies, today you’re the target.
Next under discussion are young women suffering from chronic
obesity. One of them will pin me down and trap me in a web of
prattle and tell me how she lost RO pounds. In my Mi1111 I tell her
how she looks just the same as she did when she weighed 290.
Baby, some cultures go for obesity. This tnt I, O’Sn’t. Su don’t
brag until you’re tinder 200. O.K.?
Now there’s WHOP kind of rage on college
these days.
to new brand of nylon or silk stocking. It bus ilcsIgns tat It. It
hides a beautiful calf.
I dislike anything that hides the aesthetic beauty oi a beautiful
calf. I dislike this rage.
l’m hopeful that I in speaking fur many Amerigan males. !duty,
It you’ve got bad calves, wear these monstrosities. If you’ve got
good ones, let us enjoy them.
In addition won’t penny loafers
go out of style?
You may dislike complaints, ladies, but Ow WV’S are at war.
WOW
bang live the
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Walk in now for
Ifofbrau Style Food-Moderate Prices
Roast

Eastern

Virginia

Baked

Beef
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Ham

the California State College
Student President’s Association
CSCSPA 1 meeting in San Jose
recently, a resolution concerning Proposition 14 was introduced. The CSCSPA voted 8-5-2
In favor of officially denouncing
the proposition and urging it
"NO" vote. Due to its procedural
the two-thirds majority
for approval was not met. It in
turn sought support from the
individual student councils at
the California State Colleges.
Last Wednesday, a resolution
wits introduced to the SJS Student Council that would, in el feet, endorse the feeling ii
Proposition 14. Individual council members felt that they could
mil adequately represent the ili
vergent views of their respective
constituency without receiving
attune reaction from the student
laxly as a whole. The resolution
has been referred to External
Policy Whiell meets on Monda).
at 2:30 p.m., to Internal Policy
which meets on Tuesday at 2:311
At

Any 2 meats $1.0
Slab of nutty

Any 3 meats
Swiss cheese .25

orders include choice of Salad, Barbequed
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter

Located in the St. Clair Hotel

Mil

MO/

In-

2

for the
price of

1

SLACK SALE

VAVGIIN’S

ENTIRE STOCK OF
PLAIN FRONT SLACKS

121 S. 4th

from $12.95 to $24.95
Two May Participate
Half Off with a Friend

(across from SJS library)

hall&

p.m.
It is my feeling that the Student Council at San Jose State
should vote on a stand on Mb:
enntmversial proposition which
in effect would nullify the Allioney General’s directive as ot
Sept. 1. 1904, which prohibits
the use of discrimination in
11,,tNing that is used by students
that attend institutions of higher learning in California.
If you care about this proposition and the implications it has
upon the Student Body as a
whole, then make it a point to
attend these meetings and to
openly voice your opinion.
Roy Eugene Lokey
Junior Representative

1.ee
111,1111110f
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Secs lem. Area
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Children

lairpiet e Sale

Insured in one plant
Accident and illness cart
strike a family suddenly and
hard; heavy expenses can pile
up in a hurry.
Here is a new Metropolitan
policy, with new features, that
can help you pay hospital and
surgical expenses.
Have us give you details. A
representative ofthe Metropolitan will be glad to cull.
Telephone or wrile fo
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ilirt glamour that goes with a spectacular hair do
and at a price you can afford.
can now be yours
A 22 inch hair piece formerly priced at $21.95 is
now on sale for only $12.95. They can be perfectly
matched to blend with your own hair. Stop in right
iway. The sal ends soon.

4731

AUTO
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reading in Spartan Daily
id Dr. Broyles’ vociferous piotest against the notorious
el. List." I find I must rise
defend the lowly student.
My own student days are fresh
in mind, and sadly do I remember some of the courses I endured due to lack of a guide
like the "List." In one course.
on this campus, the professor
openly admitted to a fellow-student that he didn’t bother to
read either a voluminous required term paper or the final
exam unless a grade was "borderline." Since all grades are
essentially "borderline,"
such
:in admission by a man in a position of authority is, in my
opinion, a patent example of
unfair practices of one member
of the SJS faculty who shall,
ior obvious
reasons,
remain
naMCICSS. Such examples, how ’viii’, are legion.
To deny that unfairness exists,
and is in some instances bragged
of by members of the faculty,
is simply to deny the realities
on this campus.
Examine the facts. The "Tower List," with all its admitted
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Near Santa Clara St.
San Jute, California

MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE
SAYS ABOUT DATSUN . . .
"1 remendous value per 1101101’
"Quality construction"Ilost big-car comfort we’re run
across in any little car"
"Lowest priced fully-equipped
sports ear in its class"
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Beans.

Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
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and unfairness on
the part of the faculty a hirge
group of men and women who
are win-king hard to get a job
done. Let’s give the list a chance
before WI. (.1/11111’111f1 it uulct il
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Defends ’List’
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on a (1110faimmairt. Ikeemisr. ht.
1,01 v. hat Ill. 111...1.1.11 ifIrAllall ut
ustutit !IV Wallf111.
Is

AS11

t=12r.

and Parry

liocoitto of
limited fo

1.clItior:

sorry" awl "damn It." How Inconsiderate 4.311 yon get?

Second

sit

CY S2626

SAN JOSE IMPORTS

1957 WEST SAN CARLOS ST. (AT BASCOM)

Open Evenings & Sundays

CY 3-0121

01.1N YONITE ’TIL 9

TORE
Bob -Tailed
Button -Down

Cougars ’Inch’ by Spartans, 16-14
By DAVE PAYNE
Daily Sports Editor
-,an Jose State’s quest for its
,,ond football win of the 1964
i.,isun was foiled by the seemingly
’simple matter of "one inch" Saturday night
Visiting Washington State won
the game, 16-14.

PENDLETON.

The first half was all WsW,
taking N 16-7 lead to the lockerroom. They outgained the Spartans 208 3iirds to 132 and outfIrtat-downed them, 104.

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE

Jimmies Is

pf..paptXT(’N

Open Iloililavs
ATTENTION MEN OF SJS:
If you have been dissatisfied
with hasty, rough haircuts
from our "competitors", let
us correct the damage with
your next haircut. Nothing
does more damage to your
appearance than a semiprofessional haircut. Come
in this week for the care
your hair deserves.

taiwialmva. Taney converted.
The Spartans scored their second six in the first play of the
fourth period when Berry sneaked
over front the WSU 1. Tatley again

We ,lidata all Parking Tickets
Ow Mon., Thurs. Ai Fri. mites
9 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL
CELEBRATING THE

GRANDOF9FENING
VILLAGE CORNER
SHOPPING CENTER

SPECIALS GALORE
FREE SOUVENIRS
MONDAY, OCT. 19 THRU SATURDAY, OCT. 24
DAILY ENTERTAINMENT OF
INTERNATIONAL FOLK SONGS AND DANCES

pictures and be in the 1965

LA TORRE
Sign up in the
Student Affairs office

52 S. 4th

SEE US TODAY! ;

Sr Carlos

COME TO THE . . .

Don’t be left out! Sign up for senior
MEN’S WEAR

HARTKE MOTORS
292 2022

The Fashionable Place To Slurp
Open Fridays Id 9
EL CAMINO REAL Pr SAN ANTONIO RD.
LOS ALTOS

SENIOR
PICTURES

Corner of 1st & San Carlos
Downtown San Jose

You’re mating so much fun ;f
you haven’t rented a motorcycle. We also SELL Parilla,
DKW, Capriole.

VILLAGE
CORNER

Converted.
Williams ran his 65 yards for
a score late in the first period.
SJS’ defensive backfield had its
signals J
bled and that’s why
Williams u as able to break loose,
aeeording to an 545 11141411MP
back.

two situation jump pa,:s by Mel,
-

ptinej

* HOURLY RENTALS A

Travis caught the ball 011 the
Well’ five and sprinted for 11.0

All-American candidate Clancy
Ebel kicked his field goal midWilliams gained 102 of the yards, way in the second period, capiincluding a 65-yard touchdown tallying a drive helped along by
jaunt.
The second half changed complexion. SJS took over and finished
ahead in total net yardage. 30441,,yer BTO.S. 1111::1(
200. Williams was held to 30 yards
by a hard-nosed SJS defense.
Guitar Lessons
Spartan quarterback Ken Remy
Folk
Music
was injured on the play prior to
Tatley’s field goal attempt. He
Largest selection id
saw no more action and this could
guitars in lob.n.
have had a bearing on the final
outcome,
84 E. San Fernando
SJS had the ball one last time
298-5404
un,i
and lost it on a fourth down

ALWAYS viaCiN WOOL

/Jrt

MOTORCYCLES FOR PLEASURE

The eyes of 17,000 Parents’ Day ant Lachapelle that failed on the two pas.. interference ealt:
spectators were trained Oil SJS WSU 42.
SJS.
lint nothing al
Id be taken
kicking specialist Itiehard Tetley
WST’s Ned score came lat.. .
who was sent into the game for a away from Junior quarterback La - the half with Lay Eames goi,
50-yard field goal attempt with chapel’s. With 545 trailing 16-0 !over from the I -yard line. I,
and 1:55 reniabiing in the first
4:19 remaining to he played.
plays in the 65-yard drive were
half, Melt dropped hack for a
Dave Peterson to Willie Gaski,.
Tetley’s hoot sailed high into
and
had
to
elude
pa.s
it
host
or
pass for 33 yards and a Milian
the night 111111 looked as It It had
on.nishing
Cougars.
Ile
spotted
16-yard dancing run. Ebel’s
a chance. Rut fate tans all the
John
Travis
and
airked
a
55.
attempt
was wide to the left,
side of WSW. The kick hit the
yard
bomb
that
I
1
its
mark.
cross bur and bounced away.
As it turned out, it was a seeond quartet’ 36-yard field goal by
WSU ’s Bill Ebel that made the dif(creme.
Saturday night’s defeat is the
third for 5.16 this year- -all losses
involving a single field goal. Idaho
won the initial encounter, 3-0, followed by Stanford’:: 10-8 victory’.

1 i.95

The kind of a shirt a
young man likes to live in.
Lots of elbow room. Tapered fit. Choice of great
plaids, tartans, checks,
squares, herringbones.
100% virgin wool.

hic INA11.Y-3

INTERNATIONAL COSTUME SHOW
SATURDAY, OCT. 24, 6:30 P.M.

.tar-ase

FALL

Record
Sale

MUSIC
10% Off
on Regular Stock

141ditional

cpaptait geokitepe
"Right On Campus"

FEST 1 VAL

I.-SPARTA/8

AIL/

Monday. Oet. 19. 1964

Accounting Lab Set For Tuesday Nights

Interview Forms
Ready Tomorrow

The accounting lab will be held Is held for those account II:
Tuesday nights from 7 to 9 p.m. dents having trouble with Ili, ac in LC308 this semester. The lab counting homework.
w applications for pros_
*************** *********** *******irk
pective Social Affairs Committee
members may be obtained from

YOU CAN HELP
DEFEAT
PROPOSITION 14

3-5 p.m. tomorrow in the College
Union. Interviews will begin on
Friday.
Approximately 15 new commit.
tee members are needed, including
A decorations chairman. Art and
public relations majors are needed.
as well as general committee mem-

Precinct Work
Place: Campus Christian Center
10th & San Carlos Sts.
Time:

bers.

Saturday

9:30 Lem

Sunday

2:00 p.m.

RENT

TYPEWRITERS
Electric
Portable
Standard
As little as 200 per day

6:30 p.m.

Monday -Thursday

Modern Office
Machine Company

NON-PARTISAN
CITIZENS AGAINST PROPOSITION 14

293)5283
124 E. San Fernando
(Nest door to Cal took Store)

233 No. hi ST., SAN JOSE
lestatettoaaossosasatiossossausterareaustioskossueuestuatetrestsosatateertsiestat

*****************************
Young men of management calibre

TOMORM t141’:
AWN, 3fi:30 paw. College Union.
AWS lour vz,e, executive and cabinet meetintl.
Lutherani Student Aeriociethrts. 7
p.m., Cam g sus Christian Center,
300 S. 10th r St., guest speaker will
tell of thi 9 Mississippi Summer
Project, in iltich he worked.

Mathematical Society. 12:30
p.m A133. film, "Math Induction,"
open to the public.
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafeteria A.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel.

Wens Fargo offers complete training.

Department of Co ****** eree,
:Maritime Aditihibitration, Paelfle
Coast District Office: public and
liminess administration majors,
-general academic majors who have
41 high managerial potential and
can qualify in the Federal Service
may apply. Entrance examination
required for management interns.
’Positions open for administration
interns GS -7 and 9 leading to positions in administrative areas
?such as program planning, ship
operations, budget and management personnel, comptrollership,
contract and procurement and public information - citizenship required.

Flavor
of the Week
Fresh Pumpkin
OPEN 10 A.M. to II P.M.

If you’re interested in the fascinating
field of modern finance, Wells Fargo
Bank offers you management training in Branch Management. Branch
Operations. Financial Analysis. Trust
Administration, and Agricultural Representation.
Can you measure up to the challenge of
unlimited opportunity for growth?
Ani:wer"Yes" and we’d like to talk business with you. The kind of business that
rmarding futtnrcs are built on. Since 1852
Wells Fargo Bank has p1a ed a leading
the economic de\ elopment of
one of the most ds namic regions in the
Country-Nortitc t a California. Our 190

role in

branches reach front San Francisco to
Lake -lithoe, front the Oregon border
to Fresno. We’re a growing bank in a
grossing industry, and there’s room here
for )oung men who have the capacity
to grow along with us.

Electrochlmica Corporation:
chemistry and chemical engineering majors, MBA and BS in busipew administration, BS in Neeengineering fOr positions in
plant administration and sales engineering and marketing to industrial and defense markets-citizen’khlp required.

1074 Lincoln Avenue
Son Jose, California
Phone

297-9812

i41

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON CAMPUS

*

Contact your Placement Office for
a personal interview. We’re looking forward to talking business
ss iii ostu - salary, triage benefits,
every thing.

CAMPUS SPECIAL

SHAMPOO AND SET
Reg. $3.50 - Moe.. Tues.. Wed.

Full

r , r 1175.

6-crod

1h ,,,

. oin,) -’..r,

EL RANCHO
Alma and Almaden Road

First

North Screen
"SEDUCERS’’
-THE LONELY SEX-

292-6778

South Screin

"FAIL SAFE"

"HOUSE IS NOT A HOME"

"MOUSE THAT ROARED"
-STUDENT RATE _ .

"ZULU"

-.
neI,a2L321174.1:

,j,i1 qv

,

fled _A 1?ite? Se 11,

.:--1.,-;.

CYCLING

,
f:.,

IS

BUSINESS

OUR

fI)
-.1.k

61 years of service Co Santa Clara Valley. See us for qualify and safety
at competitive prices! Guaranteed products-we service what we sell.

!..’.1
.:
9:.!

Peugeot $69.95 and $79.95. A sharp

to

speed sierailer

bike with

wheels and 21", 23", 24" and 251/2"

..

,,, frames. Featuring Mafac cantor -pull

i
&

*
1

brakes with dural hubs and handle

- .
-0.0

19i
ii:l
-.
1

4

27"

-, ;

4
.. ___,

0

, bar stem. New Simplex Prestige 0e A

railer.

i
$

1111.5 II I.,1.1..ti SPART.I.N SPECIAL
STRETCH CORD STRAPS (reg. 39c ea.) .....25c ea.

;

.,
10 -speed derailer

bike with 26s1Vs" tires, 21"
,
frame.

Special $49.95

to
Steyr (the makers of Mercede
lens automobiles) 3 -speed light .’
weight bicycles: Men’s a n d ti
Ladies’ . . . set up adjusted and . ‘. -.
l’si
guaranteed,

$39.95 and up
.?1,1

DESIMONE’S

w.
.t=?;

CYCLE AND TOY SHOP

iwtoorrorfmr

is

only

1/2

"Straw Men"

to
M440R NAME GAS
COMPLETE
MECHANICAL SERVICE
...,
E’t

aa

-’

295.8968

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU

--

3
t----x
El
.4-’
Ls.

Send to. Spartan
CLASSIFIEDS
Daily
.1206. San lose State
College. San Jose 14.
Calif.
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Tee lines
One Dine

One time Three times Five times
50e a line 2k ei Ilne 20e a Noe ’
$2.00

53

2.25

3.00

3.00

4.00

,7.-Je

$1.50

2 lines
3 lines

$1.00
1.50

4 lines

2:00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

Add this
.75
.50
1.00
amount for
each additional line
Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each tine)

l’2

so

.

Announcenients (1)

:2’ -’

El Automotive (2)
13 For Sale (3)

.:z-..

Have you, ever seriously analyzed what it is that is keeping you from
a personal relationship with God? The overwhelming majority ol people
recognize that there is a God; most, however, honestly admit that they
do not know God personalty or feel close to Him.
People often reject Christianity because they do not know what it
really is. Arnold Toynbee, the eminent historian, has said: "Most people
have not rejected Christianity. They have rejected a caricature." they
have actually created a "straw man," called it Christianity, and decided
against it.
Many famous skeptics such as Thomas Paine, Voltaire. Robert Meer
soli, H. G. Wells, and Bertrand Russell. have gone to great ends to justify
their rejection of Christianity. A carerul hearing of the reasons olten
shows that they have rejected a "straw man" fabricated out of erroneous
concepts and misunderstandings.
For example, strange as it may seem, some intelligent people reject
Christianity for no other reason than that they had an unhappy experience
with a childhood Sunday school teacher, Others see the hypocrisy of
professing Christians. Still others judge Christianity by the Crusades, the
Inquisition, and the well-known corruption in the Christian church
throughout history.
Too often. Christianity is viewed as just a way of life-a way involving church attendance, giving offerings, and lrying to live by the golden
rule.
What does Christianity mean to you? Does the word suggest steeples.
prayer books, boring sermons, or if you are Jewish. terrible persecutions?
Do you think of a story you heard apout some church leader, or, perhaps
an unpleasant experience with a professing Christian? Are these your
"straw men?" Genuine paper currency always has its counterfeit. Would
it be rational to reject tne genuine just because the counterfeit also
exists?
God created man to enjoy fellowship with Him and to experience
the fullness of His love and purpose. God’s wonderful plan and love are
explained in the Bible and fully revealed in the Person of Jesus Christ.
It is a thrilling revelation to many people when they realize that Christ
is a living Person
Are you among those who honestly want to know God, but somehow
haw not been able to find Him? May we suggest a simple plan we know
will help? First, read the Gospel of John in the New lestament, or better
still the entire New Testament, with receptive spirit. Then, from what
you have read, carefully write down who you think Jesus Christ is and
why He came to this planet. Thirdly. define a Christian. Finally, write
down your best reasons for not becoming a Christian. Are you sure that
what you have been rejecting is Christianity?
Now we encourage to consider a living Person, Jesus Christ. Forget
for the moment church, religion, a particular denomination, ministers and
Christians you may know. Consider Jesus Christ: His sinless life, His
claims to be God. and His resurrection from the dead. Honestly, now,
what do you find wrong with Him?
True Christianity, as described in the New Testament, is Jesus
living His life in and through an individual. Christ alone can forgive and
cleanse you of your sins and then 1111 your heart with a peace that can
not be experienced in any other way. Simply confess your need and invite
to make Himself known to you as Lord and Savior.

O Help Wanted (41
Housing (5)
ID Lost and Found 161

L

O Personals (7)
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self.

To buy, sell, rent, Of
anything.
announce
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blanh.

,1 anli-afrOZcrut""&aliroli-ii",-,,

PAID RELICIIII’S ADVERTISEMENT

block from campus. 78 So. 4th.
Very nice place. See for your-

SILVA SERVICE

4

CY 3-5808

72 SO. 2nd ST.

TO FIND
SERVICE

0

Established 1896
#’
,....’’.

IT’S NOT HARD

Phone
ii
-

Him Ad

1968 Alum Rock Avvnue

STUDIO
% South

t:1
8.!%!
‘’,
-4
d)1

LOOKING FOR THE BEST SERVICE
IN TOWN?

Name

ROPICAIR

294.2041 ’

"Fall of the Roman Empire"
"PATSY"

,-

)78 S. 4th St.

W4 T1

CY 7-8552

253 SO. 2nd ST.

SILVA

Good

8//00

Normano

HIGH STYLING AND CAMPUS CASUAL

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
BANJO - Harmony, custom. Exc. cond. HOUSE FOR RENT - 6 large bdrms.
ANNOUNCEMENTS It
nA
case. $60. 269.6609.
b11.. to school. $175. Call 269.9149 or
-SIBSON--2 pickup elec. guitar with 297-9344.
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS are now avai
-d. 295-3493.
?
LIBERAL DISCOUNT - Killion Heil
able for Thanksgiving weekend. Call 7.M
DRAFTING SET (German), $20. 244. contract. Phone 342-5397 after 6.
Travel Agency, 293-1031.
RATE: NOW $30 off. ModREDUCED
STORE FOR LEASE
J,,st cif the c:rner ,f S. lOth
USED SOFA BED $15: matching chair ern attr. furn, lower apt., built-in kitchen.
wiiiisre. Beautiful Vi,,ria House
t.
)ftp-end tables $14. Nc ,ontract reg. Girls or gale. 1/2 blk.
2
. r
792 ,31’
will be reirode!ed I oronvure. S ids m, h n.4
table. $7: 2-30- takas clothino book. brA)))y. barber. etc lamps $6. Take all for $50. 377.0V
- Room 1/2 blk. SJS.
$30 MONTH
Call Jim Burr -v, Kurrietovic and! 10 30 a.m. 1.30 a m.
kitchen, showers. 291as soon a, onss.b.b. CY 7.9344.
E.
.
Terrot 15 speed.
DERAILER
MEN STUDENTS: Nice clean rooms.
1224 a;+t-r 6:00.
251
CI.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
(C. h,.e
C10:50
to SJS. Quiet at
SKIN DIVING EQUIP.
’,sphere After 6 P.M. 617 S. trth St.
USED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN’S
RU.
&
SD.
Women.
No contracts or
(bet.
7th
&
Julian
r
I
CARS,
345
E.
USED
ELEC. GIBSON GUITAR Et.eit,I.
Pay monthly. Relaxed atmos8th). 295.0465.
295.2618.
amebic
group
and
of gals. 286’60 M. G. E9cehont condition.
GAVIATTI
.0 sp. racing Pi,. L .
sell. 867.9369
ofier. 323-0809.
1961 BORGWARD Sta, Wan. Nt..,
LOST AND FOUND 161
tires. Eic. nand. $500._Pk 259-4572.
HELP WANTED MI
LOST: Srnall white Collie (brown on
111511 DODGE PlifsbIT -- 2 door
OA. ee.ra.
hooter. auto. Ira
ENERGETIC ,-)an I men - part time right side & headl. Answers to "Duch
work car. $350 or best offer. Rho,
route. Comm. basis ess . REWARD. Call 2944500.
r
-.)
796I.
c.p,.:k Clean Center. 9th & WEDDING & engagement ring set
Identify & pay for ad. CH 137.
MOTORCYCLE - ’63 Yamaha 80, 1.7kt
new. 60 mph. $275 or offer. 292-8587.
TELEPHONE SOLICITORSPERSONALS 17)
MALE OR FEMALE
MUST SELL!
0. part ..mt. No experience neces- Rebuilt. E.. ccnd.
’51
7
HOOT
NOV. 12th
Salary
improvements.
for
home
.man. 293 9320.
’e
i "’v.
cornmiss:en. For personal interview Japanese Festival of the Arts at SJS
’55 PLYMOUTH cone,’
Al.
Palo
in
295-8093:
;In
Jose
October
19
73
293 933 325-3876.
Inriu-de,
1962 VESPA
SERVICES 181
PART TIME, w,..eionds. Girls with ,,)
$275. 294.1
a
ar.ting experience
dance
470
HONDA 150 -- 1964. r
"Helter. 294-5405 after 6 P.M.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chin
Met. ,0.41.05 bars. ra-;
Bailey, 286.5386, 449 W. San Cedes.
WANTED: Liuo in student. Child super
867-3842. $465. Trade for Sp
3.30.0:30. On bus line. Free room TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. PickCHEV. s cyl. Stk. Sharp.
ard board plus salary. Call after 6:30 up and deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
and in.erior. $400. 294-8028.
AX 6.1939
TYPING. All kinds, reasonable. Spelling
’56 OLDS. r 11, new ’,es, good coed
At errors corrected. 376.2728.
82P5. 253-3507 after 530.
HOUSING 151
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE - Exper;.
’54 FORD -- 318. good. $110. 1-1,
enced se: rotary. Call 292-8483.
644 So. 8th. Apt. 3.
MEN - Room & board or rooms only.
ken privileges. 295-5305.
19 AUSTIN HEALY -- Must sei;
TRANSPORTATION 191
condition. $1))200. Cell 292.6463.
FURNISHED APT. for girls. Thedroom.
ed. $2965. 295-5799.
VIRGIN 64 tOrVelf Monza. White with ,
FREMONT to San Jose. Ride wanted.
red int. 7,000 rni. Has all goodies! CO FURNISHED APTS. for rent. 1 and 2 7:30 classes. Call /93-6145.
4-5184.
r
23 E. Reed St.
_
WANT/will share ride T, Th. 7 P.M. El
.
I MEN’S APPROVED housing - Florence Camino & Grant, Mt. View, 961-1376.
’57 FOlib- -Cniwert.,
$325 t tier, 243-186’
Hall - large rooms. Neer SJS campus. 2 COEDS want ride Thanksgiving veca
Excellent food. 292.2635.
1964 SUZUKI 250. 3,000
?kn. San Fernando Willey area.. Shelia
dttiOn. $500 r,r assume pymts. Pius NEED GIRL roommate. Unapproved apt. 294.2916.
equity. 252-4758 after 6:30.
blk, from school. $35 mo. CY 7-0732.
1962 DUCATI 250 cc. Diana racing FURNISHED APT. for 3. Unapproved
model. Oa Jeff, 115 S. 14th. 295.9927. 1115 mc C tan- 53 So. 9th. 293.8327 m
T. phans an ed:
179.0518 .,,ffer S.
Call at Classified Me.
FOR SALE 13)
RM., BD. & ;it. pro, - girl. C. I ,
J206, M.W.F 9:30-11:30 A 12:30-3:30
sent, Barb. 295 9354
7nd
T-Th 11.00-3.30
’
’
’100
far
129
IL’
WEDDING INVITATIONS.
, FURN APT., I K 7 bdrrns., p .
We3din9 Pie . 215-0946.
Send In handy order Wel
258’0654
- Enclosed cash or chid
WIG. wom ,,,,, 0. 100% h
Eon., pools p ,
W
Phone 294.4414, Est. 2445
Ashe blonde Ex/ el. Cond. 545. Mu:: I 5 2 BOWS.
1
Julian.
elmosph,
e.
1251
E.
i
1...J.J.
y
286-3279,
S.
Robbie-before
sell.

$20

PH. 291 Y629

BETWEEN E. SAN CARLOS and SAN SALVADOR

--’
41

*

CUSHION

AND

Only Two Blocks From Campus

Beautiful flair is W orth the Care

Wednesday, October 21

e. WELLS FARGO BANK.

CUE
384 SO. 2nd ST.

TOMORROW:
Owens-Illinois: mechanical and
industrial engineer, industrial technology, accounting and business
administration majors for positions as mechanical engineers. industrial engineers, industrial technology (manufacturing trainee),
accounting trainee and production
control trainee -- military, basic
training must be completed.
(Owens-Illinois r epr ese ntatives
also will be on campus Wednesday
and Thursday.),

CILIM

Willow Glen
31 Flavors

OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

Job Interviews

lub, 7:30 p.m., NewNewman
man Centeli, 79 S. Fifth St.
Father Jame 6 Mara, Si., will lecture on "31idaism and Christianity."
Circle K, 1:530 p.m.. Cafeteria A.
American 114erketing Association,
6:45 p.m., Fal 6 taff Brewing Corp.,
1025 W. Julia:P. tour.
Cireula Vas tellano, 8 p.m.. 435
S. Seventh St.,; panel discussion by
students who setudied in Spain this
lust year.
Spartan Christian Fellowshipinter-varsity, 9’ p.m.. E150, topic,
- --

for rewarding careers
in the world of modern banking

Ladies With Escorts
Admitted Free tin
Monday and Tuesday

au

i "Missions at Work in Europe."
! guest speaker.
Students for Uoldwister, 8 pin..
CI1160, Dr. Jacob M. Patt. assistant professor of history and education, guest speaker.

TODAY!:
stud. S t Section of Hie AilicrIcan
Ifie4itutas of Ph)sick, 7 amt., S101,
open to 5.11 upper division als)sics
,
major&

*****************************

WANTED!

\

Spartaguide

’
7

--

.
-

Christ

. .....

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791, Palo Alto

(No. at dogs) Enclose 8.
1

Starting Date
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